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News Analvsis
McBay actions
inconsistent
with policy

By Martin Dickau
and Ellen L. Spero

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay has unilaterally as-
sumed authority to prevent the
Lecture Series Committee (LSC)
from showing any sexually ex-
plicit films on the MIT campus
until some time into the spring
term.

McBay's actions conflict with
the MIT policy on sexually. ex-
plicit films established last sum-
mer by the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (ODSA).

The Dean's Office policy holds
that any group planning to show
such a film "must notify the
ODSA of this intent at least six
weeks prior to the proposed
showing date."

LSC planned to show The
Opening of Misty Beethoven, a
sexually explicit film, as its "to be
announced" movie on Dec. 14.
Committee Chairman Timothy
L. Huckelbery '84 notified the
Dean's Office "approximately six
weeks in advance" of the date,
according to a memo from
McBay dated Nov. 20.

(Please turn to page 12)

Aa ter gore
"was all water damage, not from
the fire."

Hatton said, "I feel that the
charges are excessive." He agreed
with Cook that "things got a litle
out of hand," and that there was
"no such thing as malicious in-
tent in what they did."

'"It might [be reasonable] to
charge negligence, but [the stu-
dents did] nothing that should be
considered a felony," he said.
"Clearly, it was a foolish thing to
do."

The trial is set for Jan. I 1,
1985 in the Third District Court
of Cambridge, Richardson add-
ed.
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By Joe' Kilian
Dean for Student Affairs Shir-

ley M. McBay has refused to al-
low the Lecture Series Commnittee
(LSC) to use MIT facilities to
show a sexually explicit film on
Dec. 14 as LSC had planned.

LSC is now negotiating with
McBay and the Ad Hoc Pornog-
raphy Screening Committee- to
show Thie Opening of Misty Bee-
thoven on Feb. I instead, accord-
ing to LSC Chairman Timothy
L. Huckelbery '84.

MeBay was unavailable for
comment.

McBay announced, in a letter
sent on Nov. 23 to members of
the ad hoc pornography comamit-
tee, that "..LSC will not be
showing a sexually explicit film in
December as it had announced
because of a misinterpretation of
the por nography policy."

McBay cited the MIT policy on
sexually explicit films, which
states, "No X-rated or unrated
sexually explicit film should be
shown without prior review by
this Committee."

Huckelbery requested a. meet-
ing of the ad hoc committee on
or before Dec. 21, in a letter he-
sent to McBay Tuesday. The pur-
pose of this meeting, he wrote,
would be "to review 'The Open-
ing of Misty Beethoven' for a'
possible showing on Friday, Feb.
1, in 26-100." Dec. 21 is the last
possible day for the committee to
meet and review the film within
six weeks of the planned show-
ing.

In a reply to Huckelbery
We dnesday McBay refused to
schedule a meeting of the com-
mnittee. She gave the following
reasons:

e LSC had requested that the
committee review the movie dur-
ing Independent Activities Period
so it could be shown in the sec-
ond semester, she said.

i Student groups did niot have
enough time to respond to a
memo McBay had written asking
if they wished to be informed of
any plans to show a pornograph-
ic movie on campus.

* The six week period be-
tween the screening and the
showing of the movie "would in-
clude the lengthy upcoming vaca-
tion period thereby severely re-

Libby sand I
By David P. Hamiltona

Time pressures resulting from
dealing with the Undergraduate
Association have prevented UA
President David M. Libby '85
from accomplishing all he had
hoped to as UAP, he said in an
interview last Wednesday.

"PI haven't moved too many
mountains," Libby said. "But it's
very hard to get the Institute to
change - it's pretty stagnant,"i
added UAVP Stephanie Scheidler.

Li bby ran unopposed last
March on a platform of improv-
ing the campus image of the UA
-and improving communications
with the administration and stu-
dents.

Many of the specific projects
he and running mate UA Vice
President Step hanie L. Scheidler
'85 proposed during their cam-
paign have been postponed be-
cause the lack of time to deal
with new issues, he said.

In particular, Libby listed two
postponed projects: planned so-
cial events, such as bus trips to

stridting [other groups']
opportunities to plan."

Huckelbery criticized McBay's
reasons, characterizing them as
"again redefining the guidelines
to fulfill her own purposes."

In the same letter McBay gave
tentative plans to schedule the
meeting "during the second half
of January" Given McBay's in-
terpretation that the movie may
not be shown until six weeks
after the committee screening, it
will be impossible to reschedule
the film until the end of the
spring term, according to Tim
Bezanson '84, an LSC represen-
tative to the ad-hoc committee.

LSC representatives on the ad
hoc committee are now trying to
contact other committee mem-
bers to schedule a meeting some-
time before Dec. 21, according to
Huckelbery. "The committee
should call its own meetings inde-
pendent of the Dean's Office."
Huckelbery said.

Huckelbery also noted that the
letter denying LSC's request for a
December meeting was sent only
to LSC and Ad Hoc Pornogra-
phy Screening Committee Chair-
man Niti Seth, associate director
of Educational Video Produc-

(Please turn to page 12)

Students
By Craig Jungwirth

MacGregor residents Craig H.
Smith '85 and Yonald Chery '88
were arrested Nov. 20 and
charged with "burning of a
dwelling."

The arrests came after a Cam-
bridge Fire Department investiga-
tion of a fire the same day at
MacGregor House's C-Entry

Smith and Chery were ar-
raigned larer that day and
charged with two felonies: "wan-
ton destruction bf property over
$100 in violation-of Massachu-
setts General Laws, Chapter 266,
Section 127, and burning of a
dwelling in violation of Massa-
chusetts General Laws, Chapter
266, Section 15" according to
Middlesex County Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Paul Richardson.

The students were released
after the MIT Campus Police and
Professor Alan Hatton, the Mac-

Tech file photo

Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay.

y charges
Randolph, head of the Student
Assistance Services section of the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, deferred comment until
after an internal Dean's Office
hearing today.

Associate Dean Robert A.
Sherwood, head of the Residence
and Campus Activities section of
the Dean's Office, also refused
comment.

MacCregor Housemaster Pro-
fessor Nathan H. Cook '50 said
the action of the students was
"clearly not a malicious thing,
but a foolish thing that [got] out
of hand." The damage caused at
MacGregor House, he added,

Gregor senior tutor, posted bail,
Hatton said.

Chery said later in an inter-
view, "A student was frustrated
with a problem set he couldn't
finish. He put it int a sink, set it
on fire, ... and another student
came in with other papers [to add
to the fire]."

A concealed sprinkler above
the sink was activated because of
the heat of the fire, he added.

Chery declined to say what his
role was in the incident.

Smith refused any comment on
the matter.

Associate Dean Robert M.

G 3 IT& I1
By Rachel Schleimer

The Gays at MIT (GAMIT)
lounge was vandalized last week-
end, in a way that suggests hack-

ers rather than burglars were re-
sponsible.

"It looked like someone had
done a spring cleaning," one
GAMIT member said.

Gay community newsletters,
foodstuffs, and posters of past
GAMIT events were placed in a
plastic garbage bag in a hallway,
along with all of the lounge's
chairs. Still missing are minutes
for the last two years' social com-
mittee meetings, minutes for all
of the general meetings, the
GAMIT banner, and GAMIT
stationery, according to a
GAMIT official.

A bulletin board was removed
and placed in a nearby physical
plant storage room.

One concern expressed by
GAMIT is -that the stationery
might be used to harass members
of the IMIT community. The
group suggests that the validity

m

ct-

Other than the potential mis-
use of the stationery, the main ef-
fect of this incident on GAMIT
members was one of annoyance,
said one of the group's leaders.

There have been no major inci-
dents of hostility against GAMIT
since its -lounge was flooded two
years ago, when two members of
a fraternity broke in through a
window and turned on a fire
hose.

"The general decrease in active
harassment of GAMIT is due to
apathy, not acceptance," a
GAMIT spokesman commented.
He said he thinks many people
are still afraid to "come out" be-
cause of a lack of acceptance of
homosexuality on an individual
level.

GAMIT, in an effort to deal
with this lack, has started the
Gay Awareness Program. As part
of the new program, representa-
tives of GAMIT held discussions
with two fraternities about being
gay and the effects of "coming
out."

;'heidler reflect on term
Walden Pond or the Centrurn; current reconvention of the So-

t and putting pressure on the Hu- cial Council should make it easier
.manities Department to provide for the UA to accomplish special
Asian language courses. projects such as these.

He noted, however, that the (Please turn to page 13)
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UAVP Stephanie Scheidler '85 and UAP David Libby '85.
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"I think that it's

There are some college stations that play just New
Wave," said David Green, WMBR's music director.
"That's cheating the audience."
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for the content of the show, while the engi-
neer is responsible for handling the equip-
ment for the program as well as filling out
the station log. Most shows are self-pro-
duced while engineering one's own show
happens more rarely and is known as
" combo-ing."

In addition to weekly music shows, the
station runs four "block shows," each of
which airs five times a week. In order of
time, they are: "Breakfast of Champions,"
"The Late Risers' Club," "Lost and'
Found," and "Late Night Free Form."
Each block show has one producer and
five engineers.

Most people who come to the station
are interested in doing their own shows.
All newcomers are initially sent to Ralph
Spicer '86, assistant general manager and
chief announcer, for training. Spicer
teaches them how to recognize hand sig-
nals, answer the phone on the air, sign in
and off, and make public service an-
nouncements. WMBR is a non-commer-
cial station, so no other advertisements are
made on the air.

After receiving announcer approval, ap-
prentices start off by announcing on "Fri-
day Night Owl" or one of the block
shows, depending on their interests. Those
interested in mainstream rock'n'roll work
on Night Owl, a student-announced show
produced by Jim Koenig '87. Most others
are assigned slots on Late Night Free

"I think that it's important that we do
what we do. There are some college sta-
tions that play just New Wave," said David
Green, WMBR's music director. "That's
cheating the audience." Green produces
his own Saturday show. "Do the Chisel."

According to the station's Welcome to
U,'MBR handbook, the MIT radio station
began as WMIT in 1946, operating via
AM at 640 KHz. In 1961, the station
changed changed its name to WTBS and
expanded to its present channel, 88.1 MHz
FM, vwith the goal of bringing the pro-
gramming to the fraternities across the riv-
er. During the '60s, people interested in
different programming formats began to.
,flock to the growing station.

Between 1972 and 1978, the station pre-
miered disco, reggae and punk while fight-
ing for FCC approval for a power increase
to 200 watts. In 1978 the permit was grant-
ed and the station's name was changed to
WMBR, which unofficially stands for
"Walker Memorial Basement Radio." It is
licensed to the MIT Corporation.

Broadcasting from atop Eastgate, one
of Cambridge's tallest building. The sta-
tion has developed a strong audience in
both MIT and Boston. Some listeners tune
in for special shows while others listen all
day and call in from worlc. "sIt's a sizable
audience and a devoted audience," said
Green.

According to Green, the staff is also
evenly divided between MIT students and
members of the Bostonl cornmunity. Two
and a half years ago, the station made a
major effort to get more students in-
volved. They distributed Rush Week flyers
and recruited at the activities midway R/O
Week.

The non-students who worlc for the sta-
tion come from all over. Often, they are
listeners who have decided to get involved
or friends of people who work for the sta-
tion. Because of WMBR's flexibility, it is
easy for anyone interested to play anl ac-
tive role.

The majority of the staff spends some
time on the air. All music shows are two
hours per week, but the DJ~s usually put in
three times that amount to prepare the
shows. Each show also has a producer and
an engineer. The producer is responlsible

Tech photos by Stephen P. Berczuk

that blonde, that person who uses the
wheelchair. And that labels us, all of us.
Hopefuily, that's temporary. It's what we
can do that's important."

Moran feels the show has a twofold pur-
pose. First, it gives disabled listeners a role
model,. and second, it helps people who
are "temporarily able-bodied" understand
that people who are disabled can be suc-
cessful.

"Temporarily Labeled" is followed by
"Rainbow Tales," a program of stories for
children launched by Wendy Schwartz in
1981. Begun to fill a gap, it has since ma-

I

a gap to fill, a new show is born on
WMBR. If the type of show the producer
wants is already on the air, the board
might make room for another program or
have the DJs alternate.

People who don't want to have their
own show have options for working at the
station as well. These include the record li-
brary, the news department, and the tech-
nical department.

WMBR has one of the better college re-
cord libraries, according to Green. Al-
though many DJs use their own records,
there are several thousand records in file.

important that we do what we do.

tured into a favorite for Boston-area chil-
dren. The show is now produced by pro-
fessional storyteller Betty Lehrman.

Schwartz was originally a teacher inter-
ested in having folktales read over the air.
She hoped to start a weekly show of ethni-
cally diverse stories.

At first the show's proponents had trou-
ble finding an engineer and the time to
produce it. "It's kDnd of like trial by fire.

_FP Mv~~~~~~~~~~~te~~lo 
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"We have an amazing section of 45's,"
Green said. Since most shows accept re-
quests, the library is well used.

Most records are promotional ones sent
by the record companies. The companies
then 'track' the records to see how much
they're played. WMBR prints play lists ev-
ery month in the College Media Journal
reporting its most-played records.

The news department is equipped with
an Associated Press teletype which gives
hourly updates of international, national,
and local news. According to WMBR
Public Service Announcements Director
Jon Bernhardt '86, the department is hop-
ing to get a company to underwrite the
news budget, now approximately $4500
per year. With the additional funds, the
news department could get a new teletype.

Scott Morrison 586 produces the news
program, which airs six times a week, Sun-
day through Friday at l0 pm. Each night
there is a different announcer.

"One thing that makes us different
[from other radio stations] is that they
work around a set schedule," Green said.
"People here work with what they want to
do."

Freedom in scheduling does not always
solve problems, however. "Our technical
staff is down to two people. . .they're stu-
dents, the general manager and the assis-
tant general manager," Bernhardt said.
According to Green, there is a need for
-more publicity of MIT campus-related
events.

Management is also suffering because
everyone is doing what they want to, ac-
cording to assistant general manager Spi-
cer."Students want to do radio and that's
wonderful," he said. "The problem is
they'd rather not deal with the broken
equipment and manage the place. We need
more dedicated students."

The programming on WMBR is diverse
by any account. In addition to the usual
music programming, there are also talk
shows and special interest shows. From
6:30 pm to 7 pm Mondays, a show on dis-
ability issues called "Temporarily Label-
ed" is broadcast. The show is produced by
Dave Moran and engineered by Green. As
far as Moran can tell, it is the only radio
show of its type on the East Coast.

"Temporarily Labeled" has been on the
air for almost two years. It got its name
because, according to Moran, "Society has
a tendency to label all of us. . .you know:

Form, produced by Eli Polansky.
At this stage, the apprentices are en-

couraged to seek engineering training.
While FCC licensing for a radio engineer
is easy to get, WMBR requires a training
period which may last six months or long-
er. An engineer knows how virtually every-
thing technical in the station works, and is
responsible for making periodic transmit-
ter checks and testing the Emergency
Broadcast System. He is also responsible
for filling out the Program and Operating
logs, which follow FCC guidelines.
WMBR has about 75 engineers on staff,
and any of them can train someone else.

Non-engineers also have ideas for
shows. The announcers-to-be bring their
ideas before the seven-member program-
ming board, anrd if the board feels there is

You have to be determined. There were a
lot of brick walls and hurdles to be over-
come," Schwartz said. The effort paid off
however, and last year the show won the
Odyssey Institute Concerns of Children
Media Award.

"Rainbow Tales" is pre-recorded - the
only pre-recorded show on WMBR - be-
cause small children are usually brought
into the studio to read their original sto-
ries. Each of the shows has its own theme.
On Dec. 10, the theme will be "Little Peo-
ple" with an Irish legend. Both Lehrman
and Schwartz send an open invitation to
the MIT community to send in stories that
kids can relate to.

WMBR is a radio station with great tra-
dition of dedication to musical variety.
Like all other great causes, however, it
does take a break each night. "'After
2:30," Green said, there is "a show we like
to call 'Radio Silence.' '

Wendy Schwartz founded children's story-telling program "Rainbow Tales"
in 1981 and now helps keep it on the air by serving as a fill-in engineer.

for everyone"WIVBR pil
By Ben Stanger

It has often been said that Boston
doesn't have any good radio stations.
Clearly, people's tastes vary; rock fans
don't like jazz programming, and gospel
fans won't listen to classical stations. In
the basement of Walker Memorial Hall,
however, over l00 dedicated people from
the Boston/Cambridge area have put to-
gether a radio station, WMBR, that pre-
sents diverse programming with a '"some-
thing for everyone" philosophy.

hiI
r

WMIBR Music Director David Green
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WNorld
Poison gas kills hundreds in India - One of history's worst industrial poisonings left over 2000 dead
in BBhopal, India this week as fumes leaked from a Union Carbide plant Monday morning. Methyl isocyan-
ate gas, used in making a pesticide, chemically scorched nearby fields anid poisoned at least 20,000 people
when it poured from an underground storage tank in the plant. The gas is lethal even in small quantities.
Rajeev Ghandi, prime minister of India, said Tuesday that he is "extremely sad for the little children."
Some 200 infants were among those killed.

Locasl
State to raise drinking age in June - Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis signed legislation
Tuesday that will raise the drinking age to 21 in June. The legislation does not-apply to those, turning 20
before June, and takes effect only if New York and the remaining New England states approve similar
measures. Massachusetts is the first state to respond to a threatened loss of federal highway funds to those
26 states with drinking ages lower than 21.

Boston school committee may close eight schools - The Boston School Committee is consider-
ing a proposal from Schoodl Superintendent Robert R. Spillane to close eight Boston public schools by
Sept. 1985 to save money. Under the proposal, the Mario Umana Harbor School, a science "magnet"
school, will become Boston's middle school. US District Judge W. Arthur Garrity Jr. has set a December 1S
deadline for a facilities plan and a detailed proposal for assigning students to schools.

Harvard in stocks - Harvard University's investments took a beating in the stocks and bonds market
during fiscal year 1983 - 1984. The value of its holdings dropped $246 million. Despite these setbacks,
Harvard's endowment income rose 8.1 % and was $586.9 million' last year. However, as, of June 30 Har-
vard's total endowment funds were $2.3 billion, down $130 million from last year.

W~eather
Snow time like the present - The temperature finally dropped below freezing and there may be even
be more snow before school's out. Get up early and call 3-SNOW to find out if you get a free extra day to
write that paper.

Diana ben-Aaron
Ronald E. Becker

Burt S. Kaliski

Two arrested at MacGregor after fight - Campus Police arrested two non-MIT people at MacGre-
gor House Sunday morning for disorderly behavior and trespassing. The police were called to MacGregor
at 2.45 am after a fight erupted between students and the outsiders over a stolen wallet the outsiders had
allegedly taken.

Man arrested in Buailding 7 Camplls Police arrested a man Monday morning for trespassing in
Building 7, after recognizing him as having been arrested previously on MIT property.

M8any larcenies in Burtdn - The Campus Police Crime Prevention Unit issued a crime alert bulletin in
Burton House because of eight larcenies on the third floor in the past two months. The bulletin contained
descriptions of suspicious people seen in the area at the time of the thefts and called attention to unlocked
and unattended rooms.

Wallet stolen in duPont - A student reported the theft of his wallet containing $55 from his unattend-
ed jacket in the duPont Athletic Center weight room Nov. 28 at 7 pm.
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Wanted:
Dormitory Coordinator

for the Spring of '85'

Blood Drive

Mo Experience Necessary
Please cali Donald Kane,

x3-8973 (2-3-8973 from dormline)

for more information SW
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Brian Ralston
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

MIT

-526 Beacon St.
IBoston, MA 02115

Call Anytime
536-3931
266-7791

Contact your local Miller Campus Rep
Ito discover the various services,

equipment, ideas, and fine products
we have to help make your promotion,

event, or party a success.

TRADITIONNEW ENGLA
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'COWBOY
BOOTS
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TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DiNGO

DAN POST TEXAS
6E DURANGO,
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We Feature
A large Variety of

Army Navy Clothing
And Military Merchandise

MASS
ARMY NAVY
895 Boylston S1.
Boston
(across from Pru.)

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
433 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

HEY MIT!~

ma b FRYE
Starting at S59.50

Riding Apparel, 292 Boviston St.. Boston
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ODSA should allow
porn movies at MIT
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else to attend, so no one who
does not want to be insulted or
disgusted need be.

Perhaps there is a sense of
moral integrity that Dean Shirley
M. McBay is trying to uphold at
.MIT. I, however, believe it is
wrong for people, even those
with whom-I share moral beliefs,
to impose their will on others. If
I want to be a moral person, no
one has any right to interfere
with my pursuit of integrity in
any way (assuming that pursuit
does not infringe on others).

Similarly, I think it reprehensi-
ble for some authority to decide
what people can and cannot do.
There is nothing wrong with try-
ing to change an opinion through
editorials, protests, and other
forms of objection, but it is
wrong to forcibly impose morals
upon a third party.

It is not as though there were
nothing else to do on Friday
evenings in the Boston area. It is
ridiculous to suggest that LSC
was prohibited from showing the
movie because a movie is one of
the few activities available on
weekends.

Though it is illegal for people
under the age of eighteen to be
admitted to pornographic mov-
ies, our government has deemed
it perfectly acceptable for people
who have reached maturity to at-
tend them. The percentage of
MIT students under the age of 18

(Please turn to page 6)

In case you haven't noticed,
the MIT Lecture Series Commit-
tee had planned to show a porno-
graphic movie on Friday, Dec. 14,
but their decision was vetoed by
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs. I would like to ex-
press the opinion, which I feel is
the opinion of a majority of the
student body, that this type of
movie should be allowed to be
shown.

Let me first say that I do not
attend pornographic movies-regu-
larly, though I have seen some. I
will not make any sort of claims
to the effect: that they can be
therapeutic or good for lonely
people. I merely feel that it
would be repressive to forbid the
showing of any movie, porno-
graphic or not.

In this country we are very
proud to -have a constitutional
amendment specifying that hu-
man beings have a right to say
whatever they want as long as it
does not infringe on the rights of
others. Granted, pornographic
movies do not really say very
much of anything, but they are
nonetheless protected by the con'-
stitution.

There are those who claim that
these movies- are disgusting and
insulting. This is a perfectly valid
argument for not going to see
one, but in the case of an LSC
movies, no one is forcing anyone

DorClirne
To the Editor:

If I may, I would like to re-
spond to the recent column
["This is MIT. Collect and third
number calls..." by Adam B.
Rosen, Nov. 16] on the Dorm
Line telephone system.

Rosen was partially correct
when he said that "The switch-
boards in my dorm are over 50
years old." A small part of the
East Campus, where I believe he
is a resident, are served by
switches located in the Walker
Dorm Line exchange that are
older than 50 years. Nevertheless,
they are still operational as are
the other switches in the Walker
and Ashdown exchanges, which
are at the outside about 30 years
old. Nor is that arguably an is-
sue. As stated, they are oper-
ational and contribute to the low
cost students pay as Dorm Line
users. On that last point, as an
example, Dorm Line users incur
a fee of approximately $45.00 per
school year, whereas (for pur-
poses of comparison) users of
Boston University's Student Cen-
trex service incur a fee of $10.60
or $16.15 per month depending
on the service arrangement the
user opts for. Granted the ser-
vices are not the, same in the

is-Still functional
aformentioned comparison, nor porations in-engineering compa-
are the costs; and, Dorm Line, rable trunk arrangements.
One can argues is a better buy It may have been the case that
when you do look at the, services someone received our disclaimer
provided and the attendant cost. message, "but the phone never
Be that as it may, this doesn't rang." But I don't believe that
mean that we are committed to this is a common occurrence, and
continuing Dorm Line as it is is something that can be checked.
now constituted. More on that We will do so.
below. Eight days to repair a Dorm

Aside from the above, i.e. age Line phone is within the guide-
of system, there are four issues lines that we established with our
raised in your article. They are: client, Campus Housing, in Oc-

o busy signals on the direct tober 1983. Those guidelines
inward dialed (DID) trunks (225- called for Dorm' Line~personnel
xxxx), picking -up repair slips twice

.. "got stupid message, but weekly. Therefore, it can be three
phone never rang", to four days before the repair slip

0 an eight-day wait for phone is picked up. The goal'is no more
repair, and than one week for a repair. l here

0 -persons billed for unan- are about seven part-time Dorm
swered calls over DID trunk Line employees, all of -whom are
lines. MIT students. Unfortunately,

I ns o far as b u sies o n D ID they may not always meet the
trunks, it is expected that we aforementioned goal, because of
would incur some as we do not a number of reasons, one being
engineer traffic to a standard that that it may take longer than a
would preclude-busies. To do so week to effect a repair.
would be unreasonable and too Callers to 225-xxxx are not to
costly. Dorm Line DID trunks be billed by the telecommunica-
are engineered to provide no tions common carriers unless the
more than ten busies in 100 call called party answers. The receipt
attempts. This is a reasonable of the disclaimer message does
standard that is cost justifiable,
arid one often used by many core (Please turn to page 5)
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Proposal is for Senior House
To the- Editor: "4gently steer people on drugs to- suit would be minimal.

In replying to the editorial ward the resources they need," in Our proposal draft concerns it-
"Dorm tutors should not be particular the counseling deans, self -with the student who know-
watchdogs," published- in The the medical department, and ingly flaunts [sic] the drug abuse
Tech, onL Dec. 4, 1984, it must be housemasters. When a student laws within the dormitory, and by
stated for the record that the Of- comes to the tutor looking for doing so challenges the. tutor to,
fice of the Dean for Student Af- help, or when a tutor observes a become, and accessory by "'look-
fairs has no existing proposal on student abusing oir is knowledge- ifig the other way" or "covering"
drug issues. The Undergraduate able of a student abusing d rugs, for the student's action by "Do-
Association has developed 'their that Istudent can be treated in ing nothing."
own proposal. The editorial confidence by the tutor when the We believe that in the 1980s the
seems based on an apparent mis- student agrees to some plan to permissive atmosphere of legal li-
understanding of the thrust of a seek help from the support ser- -ability and the "shotgun" ap-
draft proposal that is in exis- vices mentioned. proach to lawsuits have set the
tence. We believe,- but have, not ob- scene for our concern for the vul-

The existing draft proposal was tained legal advice as yet, that nerability of the tutor in this re-
developed by housemasters, -tu- when a tutor or housemaster is gard.
tors, and students of Senior involved in the normal channels Tutors and/or housemasters
House in consultation meetings of advising a student as -to how can, of Course, choose to become
with the Dean's Office -and Cam- to obtain help for drug abuse, le- collaborators in the student's
pus Police after two Senior gal liability in a criminal or civil (Please turn to page 7)
House students were arrested b DH * A
Cambrige Police and three other tun to a >a g
Senior House students were ar- 
rested by Campus Police. t1r c k a ne c lo sin g s

These first meetings last sum-
mer addressed the wider concern -To the Editor: lane allows to you' to calibrate
needed to help students before a This is a response to Stephen distances even more exactly.
tragedy such as the death of an Linder's letter ["Track should be Admittedly, MIT makes it im-
MIT student last spring, and open to entire community"] pub- possible to run exactly 400 me-
some previous drug-related emer- lished in The Tech Nov. 27. ters. But one can run distances
gencies at MIT. These meetings Dear Mr. Linder,veycoetaryesed i-
also addressed the "right to When life gives you- lemons, veryloe, ito diceanyiesirell dis-
know" aspects of students as to make lemonade. Surely an MIT der 1/10th of one percent for dis-
the disciplinary consequences of graduate has the resourcefulness tances of three miles or more.
drug abuse within the residency and numerical ability necessary Fotringppsehsout
system - i.e., the alternatives to adapt to running in lanes 3-6. Forb strainieng upss tiuh
available to the ODSA, and The indoor track has a bulletin tobsufce.
where the discretion and liability board which lists the lengthls of Furthermore, those of us who
lies with regard to the law' as it all the lanes of the outdoor track. prefer to run distances measured
applies to an educational in-stitu- For example, lane 3 is 413.41 me- in miles rather than meters have
tion such as MIT. This discussion ters long. always had to contend with slight
in turn led to the one issue that Instead of running 400-meter ditne-srpace.Teei
we felt left tutors very vulner- inltervals, run 413.41-meter inter- no way onle can run exactly three
able: the issue of legal liability. vals, adjusting your times accord- miles on a metric t rack, w ith or

The thrust and intet of our ingly. - - without lane 1. But that does not
proposal draft as regards tutors Instead of running 25 laps for track. s rmrunn o h
is to relieve them of legal liabil- a 10K run, run 23-1/2 laps in trc
ities. lane 5 for a 10030.0 meter run. I agree that MIT's closing of

IAt no time is a tutor directed Run 11-1/2 laps in lane 4 for a the inner lanes is a hassle. But
or expected to "ignore the stu- 3.002 mile run. there are ways in which one can
dents' real needs for help." Tu- Running some of your laps in adjust. See you at the track.
tors do now, and will continue to one lane and some in a different Michael K. Tamada G

ME~t =opeew's Trvic
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all the tax accountants go on welfare..."

Foreign Studenxts
For professional and confidential consultations regard-
ing your present and future VISA status and right to
work in the United States contact:

- ~The law offices of

Harvey -Shapiro
15 Cou-rt Square, Suite -1030

B~ostonl M\A 02108 Tel. (617) 723-3277
515 Madison Ave., Suite 1313

-New York, NY 10022 Tel (212) 355-5240
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communications system. If all
goes well, such a system may go
into operation in late 1986 or
sometime thereafter. You may
have seen reference to this in the
recent Presidenlt's Report -pub-
lished in, Tech Talk.

In closing, Dorm Line switch-
ing equipment is not state-of-the-
art but it is functional, and is do-
ing the job at a reasonable cost.
,It may be replaced if it is feasible
to do so. -

Morton Berlan
Director of Telecommunication

Systems

"4equal access" bill on the basis of
the length of time a caller uses
their facilities; therefore, it is
possible to attempt a call (which,
in our case may result in receiv-
ing our disclaimer message) but
-not complete a call and' be
charged for. it. If that is so, as in
Rosen's column, that has nothing.
to dlo with Dorm Line per se.

Returning to continuing 'with
Dorm Line, it should be noted,
that we are exploring the replace-
ment of both the Institute's Cen-
trex and Dorm Line systems with
a coherent and integrated tele-

(Continued from page 4)
not trigger a billing charge. How-
ever, the disclaimer message is
predicated on the caller initiating
a call with operator assistance or'
using carrier services that provide-
remote supervisory signals which
would not start billing until the
called party went off-hook orore-
sponded to the call. At the pre-
sent time, AT&T Communica-
tions does provide both of the
aforementioned; whereas, most
other common carriers such as
MCI and GTE Sprint, do not ex-
cept -in limited instances where

Available at M.l.T. Student Center.
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa
and American Express welcome.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

OUR REGULAR' 20
BASIC LIEVVS CORDS
NOWV 1"991
You know a good deal when you see one, but this happens
to be a great deal! Levi's Cords transcend fashion - they're a
contemporary classic tailored for "real" bodies with an active
lifestyle. And each durable pair is woven of 75% cotton/25%
polyester for minimal care. choose from Navy, Grey, Tan,
Black, Brown or Charcoal in waist sizes 28 to 38, legs 29 to 36.

Dormline systemn may 'be replaced
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Exam!r _ 2-<--y

Enroll in Northeastern University's Engineek-
In-Training (EIT) License Exam prep course and
ensure your best score onApril 20th. Our-thorough
refresher course reviews the engineering concepts
you must know for this demanding exam,'and
includes numerous sample problems covering:

e Mathematics
e Statics
a Dynamics
* Fluid Mechanics
. Mechanics of Materials
* Thernodynamics
* Electrical Theory
* Engineering Economics
* Computer Sciences

The eleven-week course meets from 5:30-7:30 pm
in Lexington on Monday evenings, and from 6-8 pm
on Tuesday evenings in Boston, Wednesday
evenings in Worcester, and Thursday evenings
in Weymouth and Chelmsford.

Classes begi the week of January 14thl and class
size is limited, so don't delay. COl (617) 329-800
today to register or to receive ffrher information.

Norffeatemumrntly
Center for Continuing Education
BUILDING TECHNOLO6yPRGA
370 Common Street
Dedham, Massachusetts 02026

Northeastern Uniiversity is accredited by the New E~ngland Association of
Schools and Colleges, Inc. w~e are an equal opportun'ity/affilrmative action
educational institution and employer.
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(Continued from page 4)
is miniscule, and age can be
checked at the door to ensure
that minors do not get in, as it is
at parties where alcohol is being
served.

Posters bearing these slogans
sprang up around campus last
week: Dean Sherwood says: "No
Sun on campus. No alcohol, no
meaningless sex.-.,." MIT: a

moral prison?
So I am not-alone in my feel-

ing that it is oppressive to forbid
the showing of these movies.
Even if LSC had been allowed to
show The Opening of Misty Bee-
thoven Dec. 14, I probably would
not have gone over to 26-100 to
watch it, but it was wrong for the
Dean's Office to close that option
for me.

complete overhaul

adjust gears & brakes free brake cables
true-wheels (3 spokes free) } free gear-cables
lubricate & oil free brake shoes
overhaul front k rear hubs
overhaul bottom bracket & fork

I 2m
01i984 Cog -News Service
01984 Gypley .Yevs Service

2Sm wanukhttts venue
A , Ibgma'1S9

nwMIT

new &
used

'bodkes
Pal

accsories

m(wdaychotnday

11 a-s pipm
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HARVARD
COOPERATNE

SOCIETY

Avafabt only at MIT Student Center. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa ond American Express welcome. Call
toll free: 1-800-792-5170 within Mass. 1-800-343-570
outside Mass.
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Porn, decision inhibited
right of free speech

$44.00
$90.00 value

the

bicycle workshop
your altertnaive to igh. pnces.

Prepare
Nowv

For lye
spring -. ,,EIT~~~~~""
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Discipline can
be first step
to drumg help

(Continued from page 5)
drug abuse, at the same time as-
suming the responsibility and risk
of a tragedy and/or legal and
economic consequences of the
law.

We do not believe that students
have the right - and most would
not willingly wish to - implicate
others in their personal choice to
abuse drugs. This is not a sim-
plistic plea to "obey the lawv," we
believe drug abuse laws, in par-
ticular, should be the concern of
the abuser and the law, and not
implicate a third party - namely
the tutor.

Past and present drug related
incidents have served to bring to
our attention both the tragic, and
near tragic, aspects of drug abuse
that impair a student's ability to
function at MIT. These can be
addressed by sharing information
abd showing concern for each
other within a dormitory commu-
nity without invading privacy or
"reporting." Further discussion is
necessary of when drug related
behavior is in need of help or dis-
cipline, what the disciplinary. op-
tions are, and when discipline
can be the first step toward help.

It serves no one in the residen-
tial community to' remain in ig-
norance of these issues.

We are still considering further
changes to our own proposal
draft and would welcome further
discussion. The Tech7 has raised.
the concern of the special rela-'
tionship between tutors and stu-
dents, and we believe it would
serve the need to understand tu-
tors' positions and this relation-
ship more fully, to extend the
public discussion. 

Margaret J. Keyser
Housemistress
Senior House

I ---- __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ _ --
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The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
tire was down. Good thing there
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends Who were willing
to'drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to gie you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say -
"thanksS So tonight, let-it be
1,6wenbrdu.

Boston
120 Tremont ST..
357-830U

. Cambridge
1430 Mass Ave,

354-7215

.I

.............. r.- . . . .....- .,_ ,, v ··--. .;A

Good friends won't leaveyou flat.

STUDENT
MOONLIGHTERS!!
HOLIDAY green $$$$$

for YOU on these TERRIFIC 2 mo. long
'temp' jobs starting in December. TAKE the
'T' to Boston, and learn to process Medical
Insurance Claims forms. Work either a
4:30-8:30pm or 5-9pm shift. You'll keep
those $$$$$ rolling in thru the holidays and
beyond! You could even process claims
forms every couple of months throughout
the WHOLE year, if you like! Call or come
in TODAY!

lqmllw0 0 . . 0 0 0

0 s 0 Lvoo . 0%..VOffice
Specialists
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read The Experts Speak straight;, it is more
pleasant to thumb through and pick out
gems like these:

"I do not consider Hitler to be as bad as
he is depicted. He is showing an ability
that is amazing, and he seems to be gainl-
ing his victories without much blood-
shed," - Mohandas K. Gandhi, May
1940.

"Man will not fly for fifty years," -
Wilbur Wright, 1901.

"There is no reason for any individual
to have a computer in their home," - Ken
Olson, president of Digital Equipment
Corp., 1977.

the D~ire

icompndifm
3of AAOMW

"$They couldn't hit an elephant at this
dist-"- General Johnl B. Sedgwick, last
words, battle of Spotsylvania, 1864,

The Experts Speak is one of- those books
you spend 15 minutes reading in a store
before putting it back on the shelf. It de-
serves a better fate. The Experts Speak
would make a good gift for the know-it-all
in your life who is so hard too shop for.
And the hefty price tag will get you into
the spirit of giving.

Robert E. Malchiman

The Experts Speak, by Christopher Cerf
and Victor -Navasky; Pantheon Books; 392
pages; $19.95 hardcover, $9.95 paperback.

"The people who have been writing.
these things that annoy me, have been
talking about a 3000 mile high-angle rock-
et shot from one continent to another, car-
rying an atomic bomb and so directed as
to be a precise weapon which would land
exactly on a certain target, such as a city.

"I say, technically, I don't think anyone
in the world knows how to do such a
thing, and I feel confident that it will not
be done for a very long period of time to
come."

QlflstoGlffs Nhitre - andVor

This book isoprisunemen of onl quota

tios, ttr.Cributionsr e and Vcaicnl itoriN-

cal notes and photographs. One does not

Edgar Degas: The Painter as Printmaker,
at the Museum of Fine Arts through
Jan.13. Admission free with MIT ID.

It has become a time-holnored custom to
save major-exhibitions of great artists for
special anniversaries. This year it is the
turn of Degas. To celebrate what would
have been, deis volentibus, his 150th birth-
day, the Museum of Fine Arts has gathered
his prints to form what no doubt is its
most important event of the winter season.

Printmaking was for Degas a secondary
activity, essentially private in nature.
Hardly any of his prints were published
during his lifetime, or meant to be. It was
his way to pursue on a smaller scale, and
with other means, the same artistic pur-
poses implicit in his paintings and sculp-
tures, using the opportunity for experi-
mentation provided by the reproducibility
of a given image. As a matter of fact, De-
gas's work on canvas is closely parallelled
and occasionally foreshadowed in his etch-
ings and lithographs'.

In a generous interpretation of the data,
the first twenty prints could be said to con-
stitute his early work in the field. They
show how Degas sought his way out of
fairly conventional premises toward a vo-
cabulary of his own, assimilating the influ-
ence of printing -paradigms of his (and
any) time - Rembrandt, Delacroix, In-
gres. It was the particular rather than the
universal which occupied him at this stage;
quite significantly, the body of his -early
work consists of portraits.

Whenl Degas resumed printmaking in
1875, after a ten-year interruption, he re-
vealed himself as a superb graphic artist,
conscious of his aims and in full command
of his resources. He explored the infinite
modulations of light, tone and movement
in series centered upon themes like the
Parisian cafe-concert or ballet, which ex-
hibit the sought-after effects to maximum-
degree. His unquestionable masterpiece of
this period, Mlle. Becat at the Cafe Ides
A mbassadeurs (no. 3 1), is a symphony for
superimposed light sources, played in a
multipicatively connected spatial setting.

In-the final workds, the lithographs of a
woman drying herself After the Bath (nos.
61-66), delicacy is reiplaced by the plastic
monumentality which, from Michelanlgelo
to Marilyn Monroe, has been an attribute
of the naked human body. As his last

statements in the medium, they form the
end-point of a development from the lin-
ear to the tonal, and from here and now
to anytime, anywhere.

Though this exhibition is remarkable in
many ways, nothing is perhaps more star-
tling than its completeness. Virtually every
print is represented by at least one impres-
sion. Further, the organizers of the exhibi-
tion have painstakingly assembled almost
all of the different states of the prints (up
to 22 in the case of no.42), allowing a
glance at the creative process. It is a rare
delight to look over the artist's shoulder as
he changes, reworks, corrects or extends
an initial idea in a whole sequence of dif-
ferent versions,- as a rule complementary
rather than subordinate. We see his fasci-
nation with novel techniques and his con-
stant search for new devices, new meth-
ods, new effects.

Work like this naturally deserves to be
put in a broader perspective. The Museum
meets this demand with its own collection
of Degas paintings, displayed in the final
room of the exhibition. Downstairs, at the
Huntington print gallery, it provides an in-
teresting counterpart: Edgar Degas, Print
Collector, impressions of prints known to
have been in Degas's own collection.
Works of Ingres, Gericault, Daumier, Ga-
varni, Delacroix, Manet, Gauguin, Cassatt
and Pissarro, as well as some of the Japa-,
nese prints which became popular in De-
gas' time, invite comparison. They gauge
Degas' achievements, in showing what he
owed to his surroundings, and what he
added to them.

A century of labor by critics and histori-
ans eager to popularize things artistic,-sup-
ported by the efforts of poster publishers,
calendar editors and jig-saw puzzle manu-
facturers, has inextricably tied the name
Impressionism to soft-focus, fuzzy imag-
ing, conveying a contemplative and prefer-
ably nostalgic mood. Thus the Impression-
ists, while becoming everybody's favorite
painters, have suffered from a certain sim-
plification in the public eye. It is not the
least merit of exhibitions like this to cor-
rect that picture. Degas emerges in his true
significance, as an artist whose greatness
rests on depth, scope and versatility alike.
Whatever your feelings about Finals and
feasts, don't miss it.

Michael Bos

Saturday, December &
Alan Yamamoto is guest conductor for
tonight's MIT Symphony Orchestra con-
cert. On the programrwill be Ravel's Sche-
herazade, the Passacaglia from Peter
Grimes by Benjamin Britten and Tchai-
kovsky's Symphony No. 5. Free to MIT
people, $1 to others. In Kresge at 8:30 pm.

LSC breaks from tradition and shows a
James Bond movie tonight. Gratuitous sex
and violence just in time for finals. From
Russia with Love in 26-100 at 7 and 10
pm.

Srunday, December 9
The MIT Brass Ensemble will perform a
variety of brass music - from Renaissance
to modern - at 3:30 pm in Kresge.
Among the goodies on offer will be a
modern arrangement for brass of Bach's
Toccata and Fugue in D minor.

Woody Allen stars in Play it Again, Siam
tonight in -26-100 at 6:30 and 9 pm. LSC
hosts this event - a great pick-up just be-
fore the last week of classes.

Tuesday, December 1I 
LSC presents a special sneak preview of
The Killing Fiel(ds, based onl Sydney
Schamberg's Pulitzer Prize-winning ac-
count of the 1970 Cambodian invasion,
tonight at 8 pm in Kresge. Schamberg will
be at-the screening and will lead a question
and answer session-after the film. Admis-
sion is free, MIT/Wellesley ID required.

Sunday, December 16
SCC Coffeehouse will be selling caffeine as
usual. Those nice folks will be there -to
help you take a break from tooling while
increasing your capability for even more
tooling. What could be more enjoyable?

Ronald E. Becker
Jonathan Richlmond

The publisher of Playing Hardball, The
Dynamics of Baseball Folk Speech, by
Lawrence Frank G. reviewed- on- these
pages Friday, Nov. 30, has lowered the
price of the book from $22 to $9.60. In-
formation for obtaining Playing Hardball
is available from Peter Lang Publishing,
34 East 39 Street, New York, New York
10016.

ExpertsDegas

..

Friday, December 7
In x2 + .... When can you be sure your
logarhythms are natural? Tonight in 34-
101 when the MIT Logarhythms will en-
sure you an evening of exponentially in-
creasing pleasure. Starts at 7:32.

Although, due to a scheduling clash, you
might have trouble integrating Logmusik
with jazz, if you're partial to other deriva-
tives, you might want to try out the 4-
band blast on offer in Kresge at 8 pm.
Herb Pomeroy will direct the MIT Festival-
Jazz Ensemble, and the MIT Concert Jazz
Band, MIT Trombone Ensemble, and
Tufts University Jazz Ensemble will also
be along to aid and abet. Admission $1.

Don't turn that dial! LSC shows Being
There tonight at 7 and 10 pm in 26-100.
This is one of my all-time favorite Peter
Sellers movies. Bittersweet and hilariously
funny both at once.

Baneetlo Musicale performs Messiah to-
night in Jordan Hall at 8 pm.
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2010
2010, opens tonight at the Sacks Cha
and Somerville. *

As with 2001, you will probably un
stand and enjoy 2010 better if you reac
book first (and I recommend the boo
any case). Some of the detail and a!
ence is inevitably lost in the transfer f
text-to screen. If some incidents in
movie seem to disobey the laws of phy
go back to the book to fully appre
this movie's drive for realism as opp
to the chimera-creating fancies of
Wars.

If you haven't seen 2001 you won't
yourself lost in 2010. There is a briefir
fill you in before the main action st
All you might miss is the sense of dej
that revisiting the Discovery provides.

Special Effects
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If you enjoyed the effects of 2001, you
will love those of 2010. The only com-
plaint I have about the effects is that the
movie panders to popular trends.

2010 reflects Arthur C. Clarke's predic-
tions about what the world of science anc
technology will be like in the future -
modes of dress, the way people speak, ant
the way people act aren't going to change
radically in the next thirty years. Further-
more, it is conceivable that HAL-type
computers could be developed within three
decades. ·*

But computers will not develop useless
displays to flash when they are not doing
important work, just to look pretty. We
saw more than enough of these in Star
Trek; the displays supposedly allowed
Spock and the rest of the crew to monitor
the Enterprise's condition, but they were
really just attractive but non-functional
concentric circles moving in and out or

Dr. Chandra (Bob Balaban), Dr. Heywood Floyd (Roy Schieder), and Walter Curnow (John Lithgow) discuss their situation aboard the
Leonov in MGM's holiday release 2010.

out for us. In 2001, the monolith is ac-
ceptable as a symbol of the intellectual
progress of man. In 2010, it becomes the
super-powerful instrument of earth's salva-
tion. This messiah-is-coming attitude is
out of place in an otherwise realistic sci-
ence fiction movie. I find the transition
from the' cut-and-dried technology of the
spaceship to the mysticism of a ghost-like
incarnation of David Bowman is just too
much to swallow without some psychologi-
cal indigestion.

Overall though, I wholeheartedly reco-
mend that you go to see this movie: It'll

leave you supercharged enough to more
than doubly make up for the time lost
tooling.

As I walked back to The Tech after see-
ing 2010 Wednesday night, I saw afamiliar
sight and my mind started to imagine
things. I stared for a long time, and then
my curiosity took hold of me.

, Slowly I paced: 12 on one side, 24 on
the other - hmm, I to 2 to ... The sides
of the Green Building are not in a I to 4 to
9 ratio! I am writing' this review with mon-
oliths dancing in my head.

Ronald E. Becker

grid patterns revolving in space. +
The makers of 2010 fall into this trap

too: the command room of the Russian
spaceship Leonov is a jumble of colored
switches and small monitors with ever-
changing color patterns. Even displays
which sometimes hold useful information
must-share the screen with coalescing frac-
tals. The only nice thing about them is
that if you ignore them they go away.

* li* * * *

Arthur C. Clarke suggests that there is.a
superior intelligence out there watching

*

U2, in concert at the Worcester Centrum,
December 2.

U2 has an intensely loyal following, es-
pecially in the Boston area, and even a
lack-luster performance would have satis-
fied the crowd that went to great lengths to
obtain tickets to this show. But the band
has a special, intimate relationship with its
fans that would never allow it to patronize
them and assume the role of standard rock
stars. Lead singer Bono said the band's

'ambition for the concert was to turn the
auditorium into one big living room, and
the interaction that took place between the
crowd and the singer was on a level that
few.bands of U2's popularity can accom-
plish in these days of arena-rock.

Blending elements from last year's tour
on the War album with some fresh new in-
novations from The Unforgettable Fire,
the band put on a show of high energy and
charged emotions. The stage was a wide-
open plateau, decorated with. only a small
Irish. flag and an enormous projection
screen covering the entire rear of the set,
leaving the band members with maximum
mobility. Bono took full advantage of this
fact and engaged in some fluid movements
and dancing.

At times when the emotions were flow-
ing, especially during the song "Bad,"
which he explained was written about the
rising tide of Dubliners 'who have sold
themselves for heroin, Bono had the ex-
pressive moves and rubber legs reminiscent
of a young Elvis Costello. He also as-
sumed his familiar kneeling position at the
front of the stage and crooned out into the
first few rows of the audience. Most su-

' prising of all, however, was when Bono
played some tentative leads on guitarist the

:- Edge's black Stratocaster for the opening
song 'Eleven o'clock Tick Tock."

But while Bono was entertaining the
crowd's eyes and belting out his intense
lyrics, the rest of the band provided a
musical background of dense textures.
Moving from chiming, ringing sounds to

neo-psychedelic droning to thrashing, dis-
sonant chords, the Edge churned up the
storm that gives U2's music its unique
combination of simplicity and depth. He
also put. aside the guitar attack and con-
centrated energies into some very expres-
sive keyboard work. The chilling electric
piano of "October" managed to send shiv-
ers up the spine even through a temporar-
ily poor sound mix, and the effect of his
minimal, smooth-as-glass synthesizer lines
on "M.L.K.," combined with Bono's lulla-
by vocal and the lighting effect of silent
lightning over a black stage was pure se-
renity. Meanwhile, the drumming provided
by Larry Mullen, ranging from heavy
pounding to angry tribal beats, brought
the crowd to a foot-stomping fury. And
Adam Clayton's unobtrusive bass, often
credited as the glue that seamlessly binds
U2's sound together, was justly given a
mix on the sound system that literally
shook the floor.

As expected, when the band launched
into its upbeat, hard-rocking numbers, the
crowd response was explosive. Leading the
entire Centrum in the usual sing-along
fashion, Bono could have brought the
walls tumbling down during "I Will Fol-
low" and "Sunday Bloody Sunday," with
the latter song also featuring an image of
the street urchin from the cover of War
projected on the stage screen for enor-
mous impact. There was some question,
though, as to how the new material would
come off, but all doubts were unnecessary.

An incredible, stirring performance of
"The Unforgettable Fire" was soaked in
by the audience, as was an anxious, tense
rendition of "Wire." The sheer power of
the music, derived from its emotional con-
tent and underlying themes rather than
from the guitar, was truly moving. U2 may
have grown up and moved on beyond its
founding youthful shouts of reason, but it
will never leave behind its power to in-
spire.

Andrew Vyrros
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Aan Evening with Grarnaavision R~ecords,
N~ov., 30, Berkclee Performanrce Center.

In an effort to m-ake their recording art-
ists and recently-produced albums known,,
Gramavision Records Put together a per-
formance- this past weekend of five mini-
concerts. The- fruits of their efforts were as
much an experience in progressive music,
with the impression of the: concert depend--
ing severely on one's musical tastes, as a
concert of favorite artists.

Each of Friday evening's performers fell
somewhere within Grarnavision's fields of
rhythm & blues/dance, straight-ahead jazz
or neo-clsissical, but "individually would
be pressed to fill a performance hall larger
than good-sized club," according to pro-
moter Randy Harrison. "The concert is a
chance for these talented artists to really

an Ahrranger"' category in D~ownbeat maga-
zine, emnerged8 in American I~ndian costume
throwing glitter and waving a wooden sltick
with which he Ilater played percussionl. The
drummer and his relatively unknown band
(two homn players, percussion, bass and
guitar) knew their places well, and each
created small pieces of brilliantly orches-
trated sound. Twio guest saxophfonists,
portraying a carrot anid a Martian, and re-
ferences to a twelve-album sete entitled Mo-
se~s F~loats Down the Nil~e and Frees the
Slaves roundedl off EMoses' unconventional
set.

piano technique to proffer two introspec-
tive and moody works that while flawless,
were diffcult for all but the most sophisti-
cated of musical listeners to relate to.

To close the event, the towering Jamnala-
deen Tacurna, his compact, plastic bass,
and the band Jamaal demonstrated the
hig'hly-energetic, semni-cacophonous
sounds of "harmolodics." "Harmnolodics,"
a form of avant-garde funk, was certainly
intense but more difficult ·to get a feel for
than popular music. At times, one won-

dered if some of the musicians were just
engaging in self-indulgent noise.

This was certainly not the case for Ta-
curna and drummer Cornell Rochester,
who defined a technically awesome rhythm
section upon which were superimposed
screeching sax solos and distorted guitar.
A no~ticeable portion of the audience left
during: Jamaal's part of the concert, leav-
ing only the hardcore m~ernbers' to offer the
final standing, yelling ovation.

Scott LicPItnian

Due largely to its college population,
Boston boasts a diverse, liberal and
hungry audience for music perhaps uan-
matched in the country. The nourishing
broth offers a rich medium in which inde-
pendent and upstart record labels carn gain
a foothold, prosper and achieve recognai-
tion..

One label that seems to have taken a
lead and is truly making a name for itself
in Boston, New York and other music cen-
ters is Gramavaision Records. Grarnavision
posters and separate albuma sections are
popping up in prominent record stores in
the area, and most recently th~e label (in
conjunction with Mtodern Productions) of-

these sounds are identifiably his and that
the compositions don't stand up to five- to
fifteen-minute versions prove that Watan-
abe still has to make the transition from
the light and enjoyable to the unique and
Grarnavision. (While I have not personally
listened to his new album Mobo 11, I have
been told it could have been entitled Son
ofC Mobo L.

Jamaaladeenn Taculma, Showstopper.
Again, I have not had the chance to lis-

ten to Jamaladeen's new album.h with Ja-
maal, Renraissancee Man, but his debut
Showslopper is such a great representation
of all of Tacuma's facets, and has prob-
ably been heard by so few of Thse Tech's
readers thavit bears reviewing. The gener-

-al musical theme underlying ~Tacuma's-mu-
sic is "universal, unify~ing" harmolodics,
based on the work of saxophonist Ornette
Colemaan and is best described as a super-
imposition of atonal avan't-garde on the
history of American musical directions.
The album is a balance of benefits and dis-
advantages versus his live niusic and takes
getting used to.

]Perhaps the composition best symboliz-
ing TFacunman harmolodics is "Rhythm
Box," which feels like it could be a high--
speed Earth, Wind and Fire hit until you
hear the screeching, writhing solos over
the breaks. Contrary to one's first imrpres-
sion, the defined sections are coordinated
almost to the point of precise inflexibility.
.The bassist, lends his talents to off-center
big band music on the tune "Showstop-
per," which is constantly exciting in its
brevity. A laughing, stereophonic (two im-
provisations are superimposed), African-
influenced vocal solo makes the song
memorable and original. Pianist Anthony
Davis, opera singer Wilhelmina Wiggins
Fernandez and others lend their powerful
classical/experimental techniques to "The
Bird of Paradise." Showstopper is a state-
ment for youth, boldly experimental and
hopefuli- a stepping stone for Jamaladeen
Tacuma's future projects.

John Blake, Maiden Dance.
When free from the confines of pianist

McCoy Tyner's self-dominated music,
John Blake proves he is a progressive vio-
linist with creativity, compositional tech-
nique and instrumental skill. This is just
the case- with Mn~aiden Dance, which is an
extremely worthwhile addition to a listern-
ing repertoire if one is willing to work
'hard appreciating the subtle-energies and
varieties of jazz-violin music.

On all comnpositions, Blake is not~aftapid
to employ a-warm tone on driving music,
bringing much success. Tylnerish sounds
and chords pervade the rhythmic "Mhovin'
Up" (performed with Tyner) while the
same drive keeps the romantic "Beautiful
Love' from becoming mushy. The violinist
is completely at home, with his instrument
covering wide arpeggios and fast penteaton-
ic lines' with ease. The overall effect,
though, emphasizes melody and space,
something few violinists can maintain bver
the course of aD solo album. If you are will-
ing to listen to the music carefully, a world
of temporal beauty mayybe opened to you.

~Scott Licht~men
The 'Wrama~vision Grabber," thea label's
current siampkr casstte, is avaiibcable for
$3 from Gram~aviision, 260 W Broadway,
New YJork, MY Y 10013.

Kazk~umi Watanrabe, Mobo 1.[
Watanabe is perhaps the most renowned

of Japan's fusion/jazz guitarists and is no
stranger to America's music, having played
with bassist Jaco Pastorius and guitarist
Lee Riternour. Mobo I's supporting cast
(including bassist M~larcus Mille r, saxto-
phonist Mbichael Brecker and Weather Re-
port drummer OCmar Hakim) must have
been further insurance that the album
would fin~d a place in the high-standard,
progressive catalog of the Graxnavision la-
bel. The actual result, though, is much
like any 'stereotyped Japanese product:
high-quality, enjoyable bout not original.

Mobo I, simply stated, is a groove al--
bum. Almost every cut establishes a back-
ground groove on par with the best of
·these studio musicians, particulary on the
Weather Report-ish "Mobo #2." Mike
Brecker puts out. an appreciable solo, but
the track runs Alightly too long to main-
tain listener interest. Watanaabe-as-per-
former does get to display his own smooth
electric style on "Half Blood' and a be-
boppish solo on "Ylenshua~ Tsubeame Gae-
shi." WC~atanabe-as-comnposer correctly
slows down the pace for one song, "Walk,
Don't Runa" which mnakes good use of reg-
gae bsassist Robbie Shakespeare and a -re-
servedlly-stated melody. In general, Kazurni
Watanabe has created an alppeal~ing, albeit-
predictable, set pf properly-varied fusion
tunes which display his full range of gui-
tarist techniques. The facts that fe~w of:

Anthony DaPvis employed his prodigious I

Pat Metheny at the Orpheumw, Dec. 2.
The key to Pat Metheny's success in the

jazz-fusion realm has been his continual
development and redirection of his distinct,
sound with each album, while retaining
light, melodic, compositions for popular
appeal. On his last major tour, the blend
of progression and tradition proved in-
credibly, mind-bogglingly successful as en-
tire audiences left his concerts with
mouths agape, wondering what could top
that performance.

Next, with his new First Circle album,
Pat Metheny, pianist/co-com~poser Lyle
Mays and cohorts presented a Brazilian,
poppy feel that was extremely enjoyable
for most critics and listeners (while overly
sweet for some). With that in mind, a
large throng gathered outside the Or-
pheum1 Theater this past Sunday to revisit
the Pat Mietheny Group in concert.

What Maethenay gave them was an excel-
lent, packed 21/4-hour' performance that
featured his latest album. The show
opened with "Forward March,' a hunmor-
ous stab at John Philip' Sousa. Metheny
walked on playing a detuned guitar-syn-
thesizer, while percussionist Pedro Azriar
and drummer Paul Wertico entered from
the hall's rear, playing cymbal and snare
drum. This humorous cacophony merci-
fully ended briefly, when the group began
with their standard, "Phase ]Dance."
"Phase Dance" was representative of the
rest of the stage shvw,, which featured an'
increasingly-adept Metheny on guitar, a
disappointingly reserved MWays on key-
boards, a well-coordinated, enhancing
lighting show and a soundl that was mud-
died by too much activity in the middle
register.

There were many highlights to the con-
cert. Percussionist Pedro Aznar is formi-
dazble in his talents, adding a comojlex clas-
sical guitar line to "First Circle" and
mellifluous vocals (both as lyrics and as
pure sounds) to the ballad "Goodbye," as
well as bells, xy'lophone and cymbals
throughout the concert. The unusually
sparse Lygle Mays, who usually fills im-
provisationalI space with lush chords and
rhythmic lines, finally employed his pre--
sent mood well to create an extended solo
on "San Lorenzo," replete with classical
cousnterpoinmt, petite music-box melodies
and spacing that dlefied the drurnrer's
constant backbeat.

Even with a number of exciting mo-
ments, the audience left the Orpheum. dis-
appointed, unsatisfied with the complete
effect of the performance. Ironically,
though, Methenyr and company had the
unfortunate burden of trying to better
their previous tour and simply could not
live up to the task. Time and, energy were
the factors that ultimately contributed to
the letdown.

HaPving so much material familiar to the
audience to choose from, the q;uintet de-
cided to cut back on the old and emlpha--
size the F~irst Circle compositions, which
becamne tiring as the evening wore on. One
particularly favorite composition from the
earlier Amnerican Gar~age album, "Crosss
the H~eartland," was replaced by another
American folk/Brazilian piece, "Praise."
Me~st likely trying to recapture the elusive

their finale at a death-defying speed, strip-
ping "American Garage" of its original
dynamics and -swung rhythms.D~rumrmer
Wertico, in particular, has no feel for jazz
or swing, and gave each piece ae' steady
rock beat, no longer the novelty that -it
was in 1983.

At the iender age of 30, Pat M~etheny
has probably not yet begun his decline; he
may have rea~ched a steadly-st~ate, however.
W~hile newcomers to the guitarist's con-
certs departed with praise dndg satisfaction, 
MFi~etheny veterans left the Orpheurn com-
mentiaig that 'tlhe crowd just wasn't into
it,"' or recalling the previous tour..

Scott Lischtmano

GramavisionI 
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INVESTMENT BANKING

INVITATION TO RECEPTION
AT LEHMAN BROTHERS

IN NEW YORK
ON DECEMBER 20

The Wall Street firm of Lehman Brothers invites un-
dergraduate students interested in investment banking to
attend a reception at the firm's headquarters in New York
at 5p.m. on Thursday December 20.

Anyone interested in this opportunity to explore ca-
reer oportunities in investment banking should give their
name to Kathi Marshall, Office of Career Services, Room
12-170 (x3-4733). More information about the reception
and about Lehman Brothers is available in the office..
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Comp uter science and engineering grads

MIT gave you the opportunity to learn.
SSD gives you the opportunity to conrrtribtute

Small System Design designs and develops high per-
iormnince processing engines for graphics, communi-
cations, and control applications. Being small, we of-
fer {) combination of challenge, involvement, and
responsibility you're not likely to find anywhere else.
If you have an entrepreneurial 'bent and want to
mature quickly in the industry, let's talk. Our represen-
tative will be on campus Tuesday, November 27 and
on Thursday, February 28, 1985. Make an appoint-
ment with the Office of Career Services (Room 12-170,
253-4733). If that's inconvenient, drop off your resume
or send it to us at the address below.

AfSmall system design, inc.
225A Lowell Road * Hudson. New Hampshire 03051 - 603 880-1322

Taking ldvas from) Conceptioni t) Prodluction,lines."
Smela expressed concern that Pro Femina

would be associated with Mclay's actions. "'We
don't like what she's doing. She never consulted
us," Smela said-
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- In her letter to Dean of Student Affairs Shirley
McBay, dated Nov. 19, Smela wrote that, "In my
meeting with you on Sept. 10. . . you assured me
that there would be an announcement in The
Tech or in some other place if LSC decided to

film policy
o "The date and place the film

is proposed to be shown, keeping
in mind the constraints that will
be in effect in the event the film
does not meet the committee's
criteria.

* "Whether LSC (or the group
proposing to show the film) is
also proposing to offer an alter-
native program."

McBay wrote that, after receiv-
ing this information, "I will offi-
cially notify LSC in writing as to
whether the film can be shown as
proposed."

Huckelbery said in a reply let-
ter, that LSC would provide such
information, but stated that it
was "information not called for
in the policy."

The MIT policy statement on
sexually explicit films states that,
"The LSC or any other group
planning to show sexually explicit
films must notify the ODSA of
this intent at least six weeks prior
to the proposed showing date."

Huckelbery also said in the let-
ter that, "LSC does not need
[McBay'sl approval to show a
film the committee has reviewed
positively, and does not intend to
ask for it."

The MIT policy states that, "If
the committee finds that a film
meets the established criteria,
then this film may be shown on
the same basis as any other film
on campus."

Huckelbery also disagreed with
McBay's requirement that movies
must screened by the committee
six weeks before the movie is
shown. "I must protest at this.
There is no mention of this in the
policy whatsoever," Huckelbery
stated in the letter.

McBay wrote, in a summary of
the events surrounding the con-
troversy, "My office was notified
of LSC's intent to show such a
film approximately six weeks in
advance by Tim Huckelbery in a
telephone conversatiom- with my
secretary."

Huckelbery maintained notifi-
cation of intent was the only ac-
tion carrying a six week deadline
in the MIT policy statement.

Huckelbery also said that
LSC's scheduling the movie in
26-100 at the end of the term and
its notification of the Dean's Of-
fice six weeks before the event
complied with all the possible re-
strictions the committee could
possibly impose.

announced in a memorandum
that she had appointed Seth as
the committee's sole chairman.

Huckelbery criticized the ap-
pointment, saying, "Frankly, I'd
like to see [the committee mem-
bers] elect their own chairman."
He also, asserted that Seth was
McBay's "ideological counter-
part," and that "effectively,
[through Seth] Dean McBay can
run the committee."

McBay wrote, in her Nov. 23
letter informing LSC that MIT
facilities would be unavailable for
showing a sexually explicit film
Dec. 14, that in the future LSC
will have to send her written noti-
fication, six weeks in advance,
with the following information:

e "The name of the proposed
film.

e "The date the film was re-
viewed by the ad hoc porno-
graphic review committee and the
committee's decision regarding
the film.

(Continued from page 1)

tions. "[Dean McBay) has decid-
ed to keep [the other committee
members] uninformed of the
whole issue." he said.

Dan Helmran G. graduate re-
presentative to the ad hoc com-
mittee, has agreed to go to such a
meeting. "I've been to all the
meetings so far, and I intend to
go to all the ones I can," Helman
said, calling McBay's decision to
reserve the right to schedule
meetings at her discretion, "ridi-
culous." I

Helman was the only person to
volunteer for the position of
chairman at the second and latest
committee meeting on Nov. 19.
McBay, at that time, suggested
that a student and faculty mem-
ber co-chair the committee, ac-
cording to Helman.

On Nov. 23, however, McBay

McBay's actions contradict
the M IT pornography policy

(Continued from page 1) mittee cannot review The Open-
ing of Misty Beethoven in time

would slt e allowed tot useMIT for LSC to show it Feb. 1. Since
would not be allowed to use MIT
facilities to show such a film on the policy states that all sexually
that date on the grounds that she explicit movies must be screened
did not receive enough specific by the committee, the ability to

information from LSC and that postpone meetings effectively
the Ad Hoc Pornography Screen- gives McBay a pocket veto over
ing Committee could not be con- such films.
vened in time to review the mov- McBay stated three reasons for
ie, which is also required under the postponement. One was that
the policy's guidelines. the committee could review the

movie over the Independent Ac-
Part of the specific information tivie Perithe secondenthat

thatMc~a sai wasreclired tivities Pseriod. A second was that
thas"the date thefilm was r red without the delay, other campus
was "the date the film was re-gruswldnthvtieo

vieed y te. Comitee nd groups would not have time to
the committees decision an. . She plan alternate activities.the ommttees dcison. ."She The six-week "notice of intent"
also said she required the infor-
mation "six weeks in advance of period outlined in the original
the proposed screening date." policy, however, was designed to

MIT's policy statement, how- leave enough time for planning

ever, only calls for notification of altenative activities.
intent and does not set any dead- The policy states that once the
lines for committee reviews of Committee finds that a film
planned movies. meets the established criteria,

The policy as originally estab- then this film may be shown on

lished does not give McBay, or the same basis as any other film
any other individual, the power on campus.
to interpret the specific provi- McBay's assertion to Huckel-
sions. bery that "Once I receive [the in-

The role McBay is supposed to formation required), assuming it

have on the ad hoc committee is is satisfactory, I will officially no-
unclear. The policy states, "the tify LSC in writing as to whether

Dean for Student Affairs will ap- the film can be shown as propo-
point an ad hoc committee. As" seed," directly contradicts the offi-
McdRav nnt nniv nnnnintpI the cial MIT policy.IVktJCVd *aVL vlil aWY ulPlrOMU En

committee over the summer,
when few students were present,
but then appointed the commit-
tee chairman in a memorandum,
without a committee vote.

McBay has continued to take a
leading role in the committee's
administration, despite the ap-
pointment of a chairman and the
fact that she chose not to serve
on the committee. McBay calls
the meetings, and as her response
to LSC indicates, she decides if
the committee will be unable to
meet.

McBay recently decided that
the committee cannot meet be-
fore Dec. 21, and thus the com-

ask about
discount

card

workshop I
to high prices

876-6555I- Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St., Boston

I

Sinela resigns, citing Nsclay's
handling of proposed screening

"The 'Committee is only a means for the show a pornographic film. . ." Smela was not i
Dean's Office to placate people. The situation formed of LSC's intention until LSC advertise
with respect to the showing of pornography at the film during the Nov. 16-18 weekend.
MIT has not changed." wrote Elisabeth Smela Smela wrote that, "In order to meet the si
'85 in her formal letter of resignation as an un- week prior notice guideline, LSC must have i
dergraduate representative to the Ad Hoc Por- formed you by Nov. 2. Therefore you knew fe
nography Screening Committee. at least 17 days that LSC would show this filr

Smela, a member of the MIT women's group before informing your staff and the Committe
Pro Femina, cited problems with LSC's decision on Pornography of this fact on Nov.. 19."
to advertise and schedule the movie without pri- Smela continued, "Clearly, LSC still does nc
or review from the committee, its refusal to con- understand the issues raised by concerned grou]
sider the guidelines suggested by the Repeta in MIT community."
Committee, and with the Dean for Student Af- Smela disagreed with the canceling of the De
fairs Office's failure to notify Pro Femina of 14 showing, saying, "Under this policy [LS
LSC's intention to show a sexually explicit film. has] the right, because they followed the guid

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
annlounces

I NT7ERVI EWSfor
PI PPIRP
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APPOINTMENTS AND INFD RMM0N:253 6294

-yLSC, Mc~ay at odds An

SKATE
SHARPENING
while you wait

WHEN: Saturday, Dec. 8

11:S1pm - lam

WHERE: MIT Ice Rink

ADMISSION: Free!

Skate rental available at oupont desk

($1.00 with MIT or Wellesley ID)
the bicycle
your alternative
259 Mass Ave
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classified
advertising

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment'and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Mon., Weds., Fri., 10 am -
lpm.

New Year's Resolution
I ~~#I
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Sign an

Organ Donor :ardl
THE NATIONAL KIDNEY
FOUNDATION, INC.

This space donated by The Tech

I

I

I
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(Corntinued from page 1)

A third project, a proposed
sidewalk cafe at Walker Memori-
al, was abandoned entirely be-
cause of funding problems, Libby
reported.

"You spend a certain amount
of time in an organization just
keeping your head above water
- you use what's left to break
new ground," Libby explained.

He described the organization-
al difficulties that the UA has
faced this year."The most effi-
cient way of getting anything
done is usually just to do it," he
said. "I don't even like to think
like that - we need a representa-
tive body. . . but it takes time to
run any large body efficiently."

He further commented that the
time pressure of life at MIT was
enough to keep the UA at its pre-
sent size from functioning effi-
ciently.

Both Libby and Scheidler com-
plained of difficulty in finding

people to get jobs done. They
called for more dedicated student
involvement in UA.

"We don't feel that [apathy] is
a unique problem," Scheidler
continued. Other campuses have
similar difficulties with their stu-
dent governments, she added.

Libby said he would eventually
like to see the UA cut down
again to a more manageable size,
"perhaps around 20 members."
Doing so, he said, could increase
both the efficiency of the organi-
zation and the dedication of the
members.

The UA currently has 37 regu-
lar members. On the recommen-
dation of a student referendum,
the number was reduced from ap-
proximately 120 in last year's
constitutional transformation of
the General Assembly into the

UA Council.

Libby did, however, wish to
emphasize the projects that the
UA has completed the past year.
He listed among his accomplish-
ments the successful organization
of Autumn Weekend, the publi-
cation of the UA newsletter, UA
News and World Report, and a
much greater UA involvement in
administration decision-making
than has existed before.

UAVP Scheidler also -poinated
to the greater UA involvement in
Institute policy formation, citing
student engagement in the gen-
eration of Institute alcohol, drug,
and pornography policy. She ex-
pressed a hope that students
would become more involved in
Institute finances, leading to a
greater campus-wide understand-
ing where tuition goes.

REMEMBER TO REQU:EST YOUR 1-20's or IAP-66's
XT LEAST TWO WEEKS BEFORE TRAVELLING.

Tuo re-entler thhe V .S. ou~r %ill IItwedi:

1. a '4.6il (B'I ' m nlitl.s i ' Iclo tlh.s inlto} thef' flaillre-,

2. a 1;alid (O.ASI 'LA.-1R I 1.T1 MPI'-~el n ,(tris *isa obtCainedln
frsror l I rP. o. r *onh.r-lale).

3. a. F-1.S'T'U!DE.N7T'.S FO)RMtW/I-20anrdlf-20.D.ClRD

b. J I S7 7 DF.,V78.: F OR*M M11"-6,

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

HUGE 5 BEDROOIM HOUSE
ARLINGTON. Duplex with fireplace,
new hardwood floors, sunroom,
bath, eat-in kitchen plus dining
room, deck, garage. 1 block from
T. New paint. Sunny. Must see.
$1200. 782-2599.

VENEREAL DISEASE - Testing and
Treatment. Private medical doctor's
office. Confidential. Beacon Street,
Brookline. 232-1459

Woman to love and care for my two
sons in my home, 50 hours per
week. Must drive. Call after 7 p.m.
969-3973

MIT Architecture student looking
for place to live in NYC for three
weeks in January while interning at
firm on W27th street. Can do
household chores for family; can
house-sit while occupants away.
Am easy to get along with and very
responsible. Can trade a place in
my fraternity over IAP for a stu-
dents room In NYC. Please get in
touch immediately. Jeremy Verba
'86 262-3192, 267-9467, 253-
5110.

Attend the birth of the pre-eminent
science

Chronobislogy: Genus Equus
(Gravitational energy cycles in the
race horse) $20.00 (No calculus)
Koenig 122 Hill St. Savanna, II.
61074

I

Book early and save up to 45%
when you fly Empire
home for the holidays. ag
For reservations and inforationA
call your Travel Agent or 800-962-5665 e.
Toll-Free in New York State orb
-800-448-4104 Toll-Free Nationwide. -FREE, NKS-L VIERVCE

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylsion St., Boston
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Libby, Scheidler discuss their teens INTER1NATIONAL STUDENTS -

TRAVELLING FOR THE

CHRISTMAS BREAK?

CALL
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By Chris Kelley
Sportswriters inevitably be-

come tired old hacks who can
only write in cliches because it is
their job, every game night, to
turn an athletic competition into
an epic struggle. Then again,
some games are just intended to
be larger than life.

The women's basketball squad
hosted Wesleyanl Monday night
and played one of those come-
back games where the clock sim-
ply ran out before the deserving
underdog closed thle gap, leaving
the visitors with a 48-43 victory.

'~~~ The Wesleyan Cardinals clearly
came to Cambridge ready to
push aside any oppositionr. They
were 'taller in crucial matchups,
and able to make outside shots
that few other schools in the
league would attempt.

It became painfully clear in the
first minutes of play that MIT
was unprepared to counter their
strong rebounding power or pen-
etrate the Wesleyan defense ade-
quately enough to put up any
real shots.

The Cardinals made six bas-
kets in the first six minutes of
play, while the Engineers scored
only two points on a basket by
Maureen Sybertz '85. During
other scoring opportunities MIT
rarely found an opening in the
defense before the shot clock ran
down.

Both teams played a deter--
mined defense, and the back-
court became the scene of a num-
ber of scrappy struggles, with
both sides accumnulating numer-
ous fouls. MIT wuas able to put
up four more baskets, including
two by Louise Jandura G. in the
half, wh ich closed with the Engi-
neers down, 11-22.

MIT also began to improve
some of the glaring faults in their
defense. Wesleyan star Mary
Byrne, who used her long shot to
score the first six points of the
game in a stunning 90-second pe-
riod, was not given the opportu-
nity to perform that kind of swift
damage in the second half.

The Cardinals' advance on the
board was not stopped, bult by
halftime the MIT women had at
least made it clear they were no
longer going to be stearnrollered
by the competition.

For those who look for omens,
the second half started positively
with the first basket going in at
the bands of Darlene Dewilde
788. MIT came back on the the
court clearly much better pre-
pared to get the ball through the
Wesleyan defenses to shooting
positions.

Wesleyan never got more than
1S points ahead of the Engineers,

*but while the team prevented the
Cardinals from putting the game
away, little progress was made in
undercutting the margin until the
final minutes.

If it seemed in the first half
that rebounds were falling into
the hands of the Wesleyan team
almost 'by default, by the second
half MIT's insistence on taking a
substantial share increased the
pace of the game and forced the
Cardinals to work harder for
their points. Wesleyan's first nine

single-handed effort by Byrne,
who stole the ball three times.

MIT began to make its move
when Wesleyan gave some its top
players a breather. A string of
four baskets by Helena Cragg '87
brought the home team to within
10 points, at 29-39, with six min-
utes left to play.

Even when their first string re-
turned to the floor, the Cardinals
continued to see their lead dis-
sappear. The MIT squad played

with an energy that seemed per-
sonified in Grace Saccardo '86,
who made two crucial baskets to
nip a Wesleyan counter-attack.

With little over two minutes to
play the score stood at 35-45.
Wesleyan scored only three addi-
tional points, all from free
throws. MIT players Stacey
Thompson '86, Irene Gregory
'88, and Cragg put up eight
points in the last minutes to bring
the score to 43-48.

More than one person in the
stands who would have liked to
have been able to set the clock
back-a -few minutes at the end.
Then again, there are somne naffs
who believe a mnoral victory is
more durable than the score on
the board.

MIT plays at Elms College to-
morrow and then goes into hiber-
nation until January.

Tech photo by Simson L. Garfinkel
The Weslevan Cardinals adt the iumv on the women's basketball team earIv in their meet-

The men's hockey club contin- offensive effort with a hat trick. Squash drops fifth for the Engineers, who are still
ued its winning ways Wednesday MIT has scored 25 points in its looking for their first victory of
evening, pounding the visiting first three games, while compiling The squash team continued to the season.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute an unblemished 3-0 record. struggle Wednesday afternoon
Engineers, 7-3, before a small The squad will be in action and dropped its fifth straight de-. The team will- be busy in the
but enthusiastic crowd in the again tomorrow afternoon, when cision, 7-2, to to visiting Bow- coming week, hosting Trinity to-
MIT Athletic Center. Southern Maine comes to town. doin. Hunter Hancock '86 and morrow afternoon and Harvard

Dave Pehlke '86 led the MIT That game will begin at 2 pm. J.T. Lam '86 had the lone wins Tuesday.
= ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . .. .. .

Clocl runs out on
hoop comneback try

U--ES ate ing Mon~day night. A last-minuterally failed as the Engineers came up short 48--43.

Men s hockey club romps to third straight win




